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u~popS Tesdag--ev~ mmbered left hand pages 4-34; destruction of island helands and radioactive
amtarnination of people, land and food sourcw.
Resettlement of People--odd numbered right hand pages S-39; the struggle to
survive in exile.
There is some necessary overlap for clarity; a list of sources used concludes
the Chronology on pages 36 and 38.
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Islands people have borne the brunt of U.S. military
activity
dn Micronesia,
veapons lxperimnts
and missile
testing
to relocations
of people and radiocontamination
of people and their environmart.
All,
as an American military comsaid of the Bikini tests,
“for the good of mankind and to end all vorld vars. ”

Marshall

frum nuclear
active
nuder

Of eleven United Nations Trusteeships
created after World War 11, only Micronesia
vas
designated
a “strategic’:
test,
reflecting
its military
importance to the United States.
l%e U.N. agreement has allowed the U.S. to use the islands
for a&litary
purposes,
while
binding the U.S. to advance the veil betng of the people of Micronesia.
Western

nuclear

powers have
location

lations, as an “ideal”

looked on the Pacific,
because
to conduct nuclear activities

of its small isolated
popuunvanted ia their wn

corntries.
In addition
to Bikini and Enevetak,
the U.S. has tested nuclear
weapons at Johaston and
Christmas Islands;
the British
at Christmas Island and In Australia;
and the French continue to test at Horuroa and Fangataufa Atolls
in “French” Polynesia.
Hare than 180 atomic
and hydrogen bombs have been detonated
in the Pacific
region since 1946; over 100 by the
United States.
The health and safety of people,
be they Xarshallese
or American citizena
and military
personnel,
has been a very low priority
in the U.S. government’s
nuclear
testing
program.
As Commissioner Wbby of the Atomic: Energy Coumfssion said in 1953: “People have got to
learn to live with the facts of life,
and part of the facts
of life
are fallout.”
The Marshall Islands fironology
tells
the story of U.S.
Marshall Islands and their effect
on Marshallese
peoples’
story that has remained untold for too long.

military
activities
in the
’
lives
and environment.
It ia a

********
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TESTING

1945

AUGUST 6 Japan: The U.S. drops
a 13 kiloton atomic bomb on Hiroshima
city, killing approximately 100,000
people. Three days later a second
atomic bomb is dropped on ?lagasaki city,
killing approximately 70,000 people.

flu-

NOVEMBER Washington: American military
and political leaders begin planning
nuclear experiments for further development of nuclear weapons. Two tests,
code named Operation CROSSROADS, are
planned to demonstrate the effects of
atomic explosions on naval vessels. A
search is begun for an appropriate
testing site.

~a

;;c:rq

1947

DECENBER Enevetak: The Navy
decides that Enevetak Atoll will be
used for a second series of nuclear experiments.

:

1946

1948

APRIL Enewetak: Operation SAND:
STONE begins and includes three atomic
blasts ranging in strength from 18 w
49 kilotons, detonated from towers: XRay (April 151, Yoke (May 1) and Zebra
WY
15).
.
5;_
:-

JANUARY Washington: '"1av-y
officials in Washington, D.C. announce that
Bikini Atoll in the Marshall Islands
fulfills all climatic, geographical and
other requirements for Operation CROSSROADS (4,500 miles away from t'ne U.S.;
a small population of 167; a protected
anchorage; and under the control of :he
i'.S.).

1951

APRIL Enewetak: Operation
GREENHOUSE begins. This series includes four atomic tests exploded on
towers: Dog (April 8), Easy (April 21),
George (May 9) and Item (May 25). Easy
test is 47 kilotons; information on the
Approsiothers remains classified.
mately 3,200 military men participate
in this series.

JULY Bikir.:: Qpcration CROSSROADS begins and izcludcs :wo atomic bomb
blasts, Ab:? (July 11, an air drop, and
3aker (July: 15>, an underwater test.
These bomb5 zrc about the size of the
atomic bor'r iropped
on Nagasaiti.,
Japan.
About 42,020 military min and scientists participate in this test series.

1947

JULY The Marshall Islands, along: with the Caroline and Madam
Islands,
formerly rnder a League of Nations-Mandaee to the Japanese, become the United
Nations Trust Territory of the Pacific, administered by the United States.

1952

NOVEMBER Enevetak: Operation
IVY begins. It includes the first
thermonuclear (hydrogen) device test,
Mike (November l), estimated at lG.4
megatons (750 times greater than tne
Hiroshima bomb). King (November i6) is
described as a "high yield" 500 kiloton

“Ships
remained in ths lagoon
during de-&nation and fallout periods ar.3were subjected to mnsiderabie fallout (during Operation Greenhouse) .”
Studies of Participaks in Nuclear Tests, National
Academy
of Sciences, September 1980.

I
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(continued on page 6)
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Excerpt

from

the United

and housed by the U.S.Navy on Aomcm and
Bljire Islands in Enewetak Atoll.

Nations

Trusteeship Agreement for the
United States Trust Territory of
the lacific Islands:
Article 6--"In disciwzging
its obligations under Article 76(b) of
the Charter, the administeringauthoxity (U.S.) sh&l:
I. promote the ecocylmicadvancement and self-sufficiencyof the
inhabitants, and to this end shall
regulate the use of the natural
resorrces.
, encourage the development of fisheries, agriculture,
and industries; protect the inhabitants against the loss of their
lands and resources; and improve
the means of transportationand
cumntication;
3. promote the social advancement of the inhabitants, and to
this end shall protect the rights
and fundamental freedoms of all
elements of the population without
discrimination; protect the health
of the inhabitants..."

1946 JANUARY Bikini: Washington, D.C.
officials select Bikini Atoll for the
first series of nuclear bomb tests end
its population of 147 must be moved
Immediately.
FEBRUARY Bikini: One month after the
decision
was made in Washington, D.C.
to use Bikini Atoll for nuclear experlments, the military governor of the
Marshalls obtains the consent of Biklnl's paramount chief for the relocation
of his people. The American military
governor Informs the Biklnlans that the
scientists are experimenting vith
the good of mannuclear bombs ” . ..for
kind and to end all world wars." The
Bikinians, with no alternative, agree
to leave

their

home.

1944 FEBRUARY Enewetak: 'UnitedStates
forces attack and overcome major Japanese fortifications on Enewetak Atoll
after heavy pre-invasion bombardment in
which some Marshallese are killed.
FEBRUARY Kwajalein: U.S. forces capture
Kvajalein Atoll from the Japanese after
heavy fighting. Americans recruit Marshallese to remove battle debris and

build varehouses,
air strips,
air craft
hangers and other mllitaqry facilities
on Kwajalein Island. Families join

Marshalleee votkers at Kwajalein labor
camp.

THE TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC
ISLANDS (MICRONESIA)
COVERS A LAN1
AND OCEAN AREA OF THREE MILLION
SQUARE MILES.
MARCH Bikini: AS the Biklnlans prepare
to leave, approximately 250 naval ships,
150 aircraft for observation and transport and thousands of military and sclentlflc personnel begin arriving
for
Operation
CROSSROADS.

Kvajalein: The world's largest atoll is
made up of approximately 93 tiny coral
islands that encircle
an 839 square
mile ocean lagoon.
Total land area of
93 islands 1s only 6.64 square miles.
1945 Enewetak: The Americans build a
runway, barracks, warehouses and other
base facilities to carrv on the Pacific
war. The Eaewetak people are fed,clotbed

s

MARCH Bikini: Because the Americans said
that Bikini would be returned to Its
people at the conclusion of the tests,
the Blklnlans believe their move ie
(continued on page 7)

TEslNG
‘352 continued
atomic test.
The Mike blast
vaporizes
Slugelab
Island
leaving a crater one
mile in diameter and 175 feet deep in
:he coral
reef.

NOVEMBER 16 Enewecak: Ujelang

Atoll,
150 miles
southwest
of “ground
zero”
contaminated
with
radioactive
fallout
from :he 500 kiloton
King test.

is

"Prior to.. .and for wee?r.s leading up to the blast the prevailing
upper level troughs indicated that
wind was blowing to the vicinity
of our island."
Sene Curbow, HO Weather Reporting Eiement, (V.S.Air Force) on
Rongerlk Atoll, 1954.

U.S. MILITARY
COMMANDERS
ARRIVE
IN
FEBRUARY
1946 TO TELL TRE BIKINIANS~
THEY MUST
LEAVE
THEIR ATOLL T'C MAKE;
WAY FOR THE NUCLEAR
TESTS.
:

1954

JANUARY Rongerik: '5 Air Force
and 3 Army men arrive on Rongerik Atoll
125 miles east of Bikini, to set UD a
weather monitoring
tion for Operation

station

in

prepara-

CASTLE. This nuclear test series is to include the
largest announced hydrogen bomb explod-

ed by the Y.S.
station
beeins

detemine
c itions
c!udinE

The

Ronger ik

weather

regular observations :0
temperature, barometric
con-

and vind velocity
up :o and in100,000
feet
allove sea levei.

FEBRUARY ?C::geiclD:
.!ohn An j ain,
the !!agistrate
of Rongelap
Atoll,
is warned
by an American Navy friend that the
Rongelap people may be in danger from
the upcoming
Bravo hydrogen bomb test.
But he doesn't know the date of the
test,
and says there are no orders
from
Washington to evacuate
the people.
Rongerik: The weather station men intensify their observations, as the test
date draws near, checking surface wind
directions and barometric conditions
hourly
and upper level weather conditions every two hours. They report :o
Joint T-ask Force-7 (JTF-7) Headquarters
that winds are blowing east
from Bikini
towards Rongerik and
other inhabited atolls.
MARCH Bikini: Operation CASTLE begins

at Bikini and Enevetak lasting through
Flay. The series includes Bravo, a*&&
e
;negaton hydrogen bomb blast, and five
I
other tests. Koon test (April 7) is
listed at 11.0 kilotons; information on 'I
the others F-wins
classified. Approx- 8
8
imately
7,200 military men participate
I
in this test series.
I
MARCH 1 Bikini: At 6:45 a.m., the Bravo 1
u
surface detonation creates a blinding
fl
flash of light followed by a fireball
of intense heat, tens of millions of
I
a
degrees, shooting upward at a rate of
a
300 miles an hour. Within 10 minutes
the giant nuclear
cloud reaches more
8
1
than 100,000 feet. Winds several hunfl
dred miles per hour at the center and
a
70 to 100 miles an hour at the blast's
edge rock the placid
lagoon like a full
I
scale typhoon.
I

r

"The sky was suddenly cmpletely
lit up, brighter, if possible than
daylight itself-.-The shock wave
that came after
the initial blast
uas so tremendous chat all the
prc-fabricated buildings were
damaged in one way or another.
Almost
all
of the windows just
blew out."
mnald L&er, Air Force radio
omzrator,
Ronqerik Atoll, 19%.
_
(continued

OR page 8)
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1946 continued
JULY Bikini: Bikini magistrate Juda ie

they choose to
temporary v Therefore,
re-settle on nearby Rongerf.k Atoll,
125
its
miles east, although they recognize
drawbacks:
poor quality
coc:onuts,
unusable well water and many species of
fish which are edible on Bikini but are
poisonous at Rongerik.
1
BIKINI

flown to view the results of the first
atomic test. Detonated over the lagoon,
the bomb had caused little visible
damage to the islands.
When he reports
this, the Biklnians’
desire
to return
home intensifies.

3ECEM6ER Rongerik: The Biklnians' sltu-

ATOLL

Food shortation on Rongerik worsens.
ages occur during late 1946 and early
1947.

1947 MAY Rongerik: A disastrous fire
damages an estimated 30X of the productive coconut trees on Rongerik.
JULY Rongerik: The situat;on on Rongcrik
A medical officer;
further deteriorates.
after visiting Rongerik. reports the
“visibly
suffering from malSfklnlans
nutrition .I'

BIKINI
ATOLL, SITE OF 23
ANNOWCE3 NUCLEAR EXPLOS I OSS

:UGLJZTRongerlk: An investiga::
‘I- board
:-pointed by the U.S. adminlsrraiion to
look into the Biklnian's plign: meets
ritf:
the people on Rcngerik and reports
lnsuiflclent food, a bankrupt store,
Icw supplies of water and onl:: cne
?he
brackish well on the island.
board’s
report concludes: “Tt *;oul.dap-

MARCH 7 Bikini: The Bikinians’

first
relocation
is accomplished
with little
planning.
Z’kp_ people are moved swiftly
from Bikini to uninhabited
Rongerlk,
whose 17 ,islznds barely ccntain oneFear that
their
departure
from F.ongehalf square mile of dry land surroundrik has been too lank, delayed.
”
ing a lagocn of only 55 square miles,
compared to Bikini's 2.3 square miles of
SEPTEMBER Rongerlk: Harold Ickes, a fcrland and 299 square mile lagoon.
zer cabinet member under Presilcnt
Frankiin
Roosevelt,
ir
a TIaticnalip
MY Rongerik: Less than two months
after
their arrival
the Bikinians
exs>Tdicated
newspaper
COIUTZ? males .cpriczs charges
against
the Nat? ac!:.:.in!spress anxiety over Rongerlk’s
meager
resources,
tratlon for neglectfng the 6ikinlans on
and make the first
of many
requests
to return home.
Rongerlk and arouses a storm of crltic:sm.
Enewetak: In preparation
for the July
atomic tests at Bikini,
the Enewetak
people are evacuated to Mec:k Island in
"The Seabees built a modei vilKwajaleln Atcll, and the Rongelap and
lage on Ronyerik that anyone vouli
Wotho people are relocated to Lae Atoll
be proud to live ;.o...Th? natives
for the duration of the Bikini tests.
are delighted, enthusiastic abut
the atomic bomb, rhich has a;ready
Rongerlk: The people of Rongelap Atoll,
brought t'lemprosperity and a neu
just 25 miles from Rongerlk, catch fish
;romising future."
and prepare food and transport it by
U.S.Navy press statement,
Xpril
outrigger canoes to Rongerik to help
1, 1946.
the Bikinians.
(continued
on page 9)
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1975 continued
vetak,
Sikini.

but has retused

to employ

it

at

Kwajalein:
The Trust Territory
begins
‘Vperatlon
Exodus,” an attempt to get
unemployed people to leave overcrowded
Ebeye and return to their home islands.
About 300 people leave voluntarily.
More people,
however, continue to migrate to Ebeye; others refuse to leave.
Operation
Exodus fails
to reduce the
population.

Kwajalein:
Mid-Corridor
landowners and
the U.S. sign the first
five year extension of the 1970 agreement for use of
The nev agreement calls
their islands.
for payment by the U.S. of $704,000 a
year ($352 per capita
based on 2,000
eligible).

U.S.House
of RepresentaJULY Kvajalein:
tives subcomanittee on Territorial
and
Insular Affairs
holds hearings
on Ebeye
and Majuro chaired by Rep. Patsy Mink.
After hearing Uarshallese
testimony
Kvajalein:
Of the 7,049 people on Ebeye, about job and pay discrimination
on Kvaonly 53% (3,717 are from Kwajalein
jalein,
Ebeye residents’
limited
access
Atoll, while 3,067 are from other atolls to the excellent
Kvajalein
hospital
and
in the Marshalls, 157 from other parts
the social
problems from overcrovding
on
of Micronesia, 27 are fr=n Kirlbati and
Ebeye, Rep. Mink calls
the situation
on
Tuvaiu and 71 from :he L. 3.
Ebeye “a patent violation
of basic human
rights ,I’ and demands strong corrective
Kwajalein:
A severe outbreak of flu fol- action on the parts of the Defense and
lowed by many cases of splnal aeningitis Interior Departments.
No action follows.
on Ebeye leaves 12 dead and two children
vith permanent brain damage.
Enewetak: The U.S.Congress approves
funding for the Enewetak cleanup, to be
DECEMBER Bikini: the C.S. agrees to con- coordinated by the Defense Nuclear
duct an aerial radiation survey of the
authorizes $20 mllAgency. Congress
northern Marshalls as a result of the
lion and military logistic support for
Bikinians' law suit. three years of
the massive cleanup, scheduled to take
bureaucratic infighting follow among the three years.
departments of State, Interior and Energy (formerly AEC) over the costs and
1977 MARCH Enewetak: About 50 of the
which agency will :ake responsibility
Enevetak people vho have lived on Ujefor the survey.
lang In a U.S.-imposed
exile
since
1947, returned
to Japtan Island in
southern Enevetak Atoll
to help in the
"As with the shxtage of water,
rehabilitation program.

the lack of proper sanitary facilis a major cause of the high
rate of sickness on Ebcye. Additionally, foul odors and visible pollution are part of the normai envfrmment in which people must live
and wrk and the children must
play."
"Ebeye Redevelopment"Study,
Trust Territory Goverment,
April 1978.
i ties

MAY Enevetak: The cleanup operation
at
About 700 Amy men
Enevetak begins.
and civilians
arrive
for the first
phase.
The cleanup
must remove an estimated
125,000 cubic yards of non-contaminated debris,
to be dumped in the
ocean, and about 100,000 cubic yards
of soil
and debris
contamfnated
with
plutonium and other
radlonuclidee,
to
be put in a bomb crater
on Runit Irland
and sealed
with a cement cap.

1976 Kwajalein:
The level of radioactive
The more than 1,000 Mar- Bikini:
shallese
work on Kwajalein primarily
at
tium 90 in vell vater on Bikini
service
and maintenance jobs: office
is found to exceed the U.S. m
clerks,
equipment operatora,
taxi drfvlimits.
ers, gardeners,
cooks, etc.,
to keep the
missile range functlonlng.

stronIsland

rEsmG
1978

8mmmmmmmm~mm~mmfi

continued

"The theory was put forth that
Utirik
revived low radiation so
a detiled follow up was not netessary. Now the facts of the thyroid cMcer at Utirik have strongly shown that the theory was wrong.
The people ask if this thyroid
problem has suddenly occurred, is
it not possible that the experts
have been wrong for so many years
and that mre problems ~~11 occur
in the future?"
Konrad Kotrady,M.D., a former
Brookbaven resident physician
in the Marshall Islands.

3
a
1

MAY Rongelap/Utirik:
Nelson Anjaln,
Lfjon
Eknilang
and Almlra Matayoshi from
Rongelap,
Norman Matthew from Utlrik
and Alvin Jacklick
from Kwajalein,
take
part in the Nuclear Free Pacific Conference/
1980 In Hawaii.
The conference
endorses
proposals
for supporting
and
carrying
out a medical survey independend of the Brookhaven (DOE) program.
My

Northern

approves Public

Marshalls:
Law

The U.S.

:

:
a
:

Congress1

96-205, directing

the Secretary
of the Interior
to provfde
a medical program for the people of Bikini,
Enewetak, Rongelap, Utirik and any

:
:

other islands who may be found to be
suffering from radiation related illSEPTmER
logical

Northern
survey

Islands,
lawsuit,

tirshalls:
A radioof the Northern
!4arshall
by the Biklnlans
’ 1975

forced
begins with Lavrence Livermore

Laboratory scientists
the DOE) collecting
food samples.

1979

(on
soil.,

contract
with
vafer
and

:

JULY Northern

Marshalls:

An American

medical doctor, Reuben Merliss,
Marshall
Islands for
terviewing
and informally

the

.

vT
two weeks,
examining

s

:

‘n-

people
from different atolls. He re. .have no great
ports: “Thelpeople.

.

:
:
I

FEBRUARY Rongelap

: Following
completion
of the Nor;hei
Marshallsradiological
sumey,
DOE scientists
warn
Rongelap
people
not to visit
or gather
food on the northern
islands
in their
atoll
because
of unsafe
radiation
levels.

ment representatives,
Department
briefing
learn that missiles

Islands
Governduring
a Defense
in Gashington,
D.C.
fired
into
Kwaja-

leln

radioactive

:
I
:
:
8

MAY Kwajalein: ?larshall

lagoon

contain

:

uranium.

:

3
t

1980

APRIL Rongelap : John Anjain and
Julian Riklon from Rongelap participate
in the first
Citizens’
Hearings
for Radiation
Victims in Washington,
D.C. The
Hearings provide
an opportunity
for exchange among and publicity
for radiation
military
veterans
vict ima, including:
exposed to nuclear testing,
nuclear
power workers, miners and others exposed
to uranium, and civilians
exposed to Ntesting

a
:

nesses.

near

the Nevada Test

PREPARING

Site.

Photo

COPAA (DRIED COCoNUT)
FOR URKET.
by Robert Wenkam.
(continuedon page 30)
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1977 continued

JUNE Bikini:

A Department of Energy
(DOE) study based on 1975 data states:
"All living patterns involving Bikini
Isiand exceed Federal (radiation)
guidelines for 30 year population
doses."

tertainment
provided
by bars, TV, films
and other activities is attractive; 4)
many find work at Kwajalein exciting
and it has the highest rate of pay available in Micronesia.

OCTOBER Bikini: U.S. scientists record
an ll-fold increase in radioactive
cesium 137 in the 130 people living on
Bikini, who are taking in higher than
“acceptable”
concentrations
of cancer
causing radiation
from the water and
food growin in the island's still radloactive soil.
Bikini: The DOE tells the people living
on Bikini Island to eat only one coconut per day, rather than their normai
5 to 10, and begins sending in all
load for consumption to Bikini.
".. .
51Klni : Trust Territoy field trip shin
service to Bikini is erratic. Food imports arrive late forcing people to eat
the radioactive foods grown on Bikini.
Kwajalein: Although the Ebeye Field
Hospital
is just three years old, its
iron roof is deteriorated and leaking
badly. During rainstorms the inside of
the hospital is flooded with one to two
inches of water.
DECEMBER Kwajalein: Handel Dribo leads
LO landowners in an occupation of Omelek and two other small islands in the
Yid-Corridor, protesting lack of compensation for their use by the Army. Although these islands are in the Mid-Corridor, they are not covered by the 1970
lease agreement. The Harshallese withdraw after U.S. officials promise a
prompt settlement.
1978 JANUARY Kwajalein: A study by Dr.
William Alexander, "Wage Labor, Urbanization and Cultural Change in the Marshall Islands" cites the reasons people
live on Ebeye: 1) many families are
supporting their children in high school
cr college with wages earned at Kuajalein ; 2) while the hospital
care is "apoallinB" by U.S. standards, it is better
than on the outer islands; 3) the en29

II
. ..At

Xwajalein 7 Amerf can
trained and licepsed physicians
care for a population of approximately 3,000 residents. At Ebeye
one Trust Territory physician and
one volunteer physician care for
a population estimated to be 7,000
to 8,000."

Xonrad Xotrady,N.D., V.S.House
Territorial and Insular Affairs
Submmi ttee Hearings, Ma juro,
July 14, 1976.

Kwajalein: The Alexander study notes
that while American civilian employees
of the missile range can shop at all
the stores with subsidized low prices
on Kwajalein (nverage of 35-50x less
than Ebeye prices), similar to a milltary post exchange, Yarshallcse KI4R
employees cannot.
MARCH 1 Kwajalein: r;ith negotiations at
a standstill, Handel Dribo leads a reoccupation of Omelek. Lack of compensation, only limited access to his islands
for food growing and overcrowding on
Ebeye force Dribo’s
action.
“Bikini
may be the only global
sour- of data on hunans where
intake via ingestion
is thought
to contrfbute the major fraction
of plutonium body burden..
.It is
possibly the best available sourm?

of data for evaluating the transfer
of plutonium acmss the gut wall
after being inmrporated into bfological systems ."
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory
Study on Bikini, 1977.
APRIL 7 Kwajalein: The U.S.Ambassador
to the Yicronesian Status Negotiations,
(continued on page 31)

.

1980 continued
faith
in these (DOE) physicians..
. I am
also Impressed with the failure
of the
physicians
to communicate findings
and
prognosis
to the people...These
basic
rights
of a patient
have been in a
large part ignored . ..I found very few
Marshallese
who were acquainted
with
the nature of their pathology.
I reject firmly
the thought that the people
were too primitive
or uneducated
to absorb such information,
since I have
found this not to be true.”

OCTOBER u. s . : Scientists
with the U.S.
Center for Disease Control report
that
the number of leukemias found in servicemen exposed to the “Smoky” nuclear
test in 1957 is almost three times the
expected
rate.

"For .7)e
and the other people on
Rongelap, It is life which matters
most. For you it is facts and figures. We want our life and our
health. In all the years you've
come to our island, you've never
once treated us as people. You've
never sat down among us and really
helped us honestly about our problems. You have told people that
the 'worst is over,' then Lekoj
AnJain died. I am very hwrried
that we ~121 suffer again and again."
Nelson Anjain, Magistrate of
Ronyeiap in a 1975 letter to
Dr. Robert Conard, Brookhaven
National Laboratory.
DECEMBER Northern Marshalls:
Loma Linda
University
completes a study for the
Interior
Department on the proposed
medical program according
to PL 96-205.
At an Interior
Department-sponsored
meeting in h’ashington,
D.C., spokespeople for the Marshall Islands Governexcepment state- their “most strenuous
tion to the statement in...the
Loma
Linda report that ‘there
are minimal radiation
related health effects
evident
in the Marshalls. ' The statement
in the
report apparently
was based entirely
on
a cursory review of Incomplete
medical
records,
brief
interviews
with a linltLmmmmmmmmmrmmmmmmmm~mm30

PACE HEARING

ON UJELANG

- 1973

Seven PACE military and civilian
personnel, Trust Territory officials,
interpreters, hearing officers, reporters and others arrived by ship
at Ujelmg to find the community well
People
prepared for their visit.
mme out in small boats wearing cardboard signs saying "ENANA PACE" (PACE
IS BAD). The Americans go through a
welcoming arch to shake hands with
the entire ccnmnuni
ty, WY
of whom
.
are wearing "ENANA PACE" signs.
PACE officials did not take the
prospect of opposition seriously.
“Local opposition is a fact of life
in so many military projects," comments one PACE representative.
The Americans spend a day and a
half presenting slide shows, films p_,?
t
and photographs of proposed PACE
high explosive tests. They argue
that “the tests would help to pmtect the free.mrld and were thus
in the inte&s> of all present."
The Bnewetak magistrate responds
to PACE officials: "My people and I
...do not like PACE: we do not want
PACE to continue; and we want you to
take this message to your people."
The magistrate said if PACE is as
safe for the atoll as the Americans
say it is, President Nixon and High
Conmissioner Johnston should be told
this and the PACE tests could take
place near the White House and the
~ommissioner's residence. During
occasional pauses in the magistrate’s
speech, the people respond in unison
with a resounding "PACE is BAD."
Other members of the wmunity
speak, questioning the morality of
PACE and suggesting that if the
Americans went ahead they would
sail to Enewetak to be killed in
the explosions. At the end, the
magistrate thanked the Americans
for coming, and presented gifts of
handicrafts to them; the people SMg
three songs, one "oh, how I love my
atoll" in a very emotional wnclusion. The Americans were taken aback, one wnnnenting, "What the hell
is going on here?"
(continued

on page 32)
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1978 continued
Peter Rosenblatt, agrees to renegotiate
U.S. payments for use of Kwajalein,
ending the
Islands.

occupation

APRIL Kwajalein:

of

the

A Trust

nounces plans to move the people from
Bikini "within 75 to 90 days."

Mid-Corridor

Territoy

study,

“Cbeye

JULY Kili: Department of Interior offlcial John DeYoung describes Kill Island's school, community facilities
and
homes as being "awfully shabby." Be-

Redevelopment, Gugeegue and
Carlson Development" again reveals secause Kili has been considered the Birious public health hazards on Ebeye:
kinians temporary home since 1948, lit08,000 people live on just 66 acres, tle money has been appropriated for upgiving
it an extrapolated
population
keep and maintenance of houses, or for
density
of 65,000 people per square
building permanent community facilities.
mile (compared to Washington, D.C. with
12,400 per square mile);
SEPTEMBER Bikini: Trust Territoryoffi@Most of the housing is substandard
cials arrive at Bikini to re-evacuate
and deteriorating;
the 139 people living on the atoll.
036% of the available work force is
Bikini: The Northern !4arshalls radlolounemployed;
gicai sumey, forced by the Biklnlans'
@More than 50% of the peopis are
under 14 years old;
1975 lawsuit, is finally begun, after
the people are relocated from Bikini.
*The Ebeye Hospital
is “in poor condition”
and “equipment,
supplies
and
staffing
are also
malor problems...;”
*The
electrical
power plant
“system is severely
limited
and results
in
numerous brownouts....”
Kwajalein:
The American
population
on
Kwajalein
Island
is estimated
at 3,000.
The amenities
provided
for the Xmericans include
air conditioned
housing,
a
hospital
staffed
by seven medical
doctars,
a high school,
:ennis
and handball
courts,
swimming pools,
parks,
a
golf
course,
bowling
alley,
teen club
and free
movies.
Kwajalein:
Ebeye has one basket ball
court
and a baseball field, and no

other recreational facilities. To gain
access to Kwajalein, Xarshallese must
obtain a visitors pass issued in limited numbers for business purposes, such
as going to the airport, bank or Trust
Territory office.
Eikini: Medical examinations reveal radiation levels in many of the 139 people on Bikini well above the U.S. maximum "permissible" level.
Bikini: Interior Department offlcials
describe
the 75X Increase
in radioactive
cesium
found in the people
as
“incredible,”
Interior
Department an-

NY

-3I

Kwajalein: An annual Interior Department report states: "No segregation...
exists in the Trust Territory in either
the public or the non-public schools.
Children of any race, religion or color
may attend any school...in the Trust
Territory." Marshallese living on Ebeye
cannot send their children to high
school on Kwajalein, however, even
though Ebeye doesn't hnvc one.

"On July 4th, 2976, only a matter of hours after T.T.Acting High
Commissioner Peter Coleman had finished telling the United NatiOnS
Trusteeship Council there was no

segregation at h'wajalein(a statement he would not dare nuke on
Ebeye), the cxxmmnd of JCwajalein
Missile Range celebrated the Americon Bicentennial by closing Kwajalein
Island to any Harshallese
...So American Independence was
celebrated
at Kvajalein Atoll by
enforcement of ail
out and total
segregd tion. ”
Congress
of Micronesia Representative
Atdji Bdlos,
July,
1976.

(continued on page 33)
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1980 continued
ed number of Marshallese
citizens
and a
quick reading,
without
independent
analYSi.S,of reports prepared by the Brooichaven National Laboratory.”

w~cwrd..ing
to (a L0E) survey.. .
the radiation on Rongelap, especially
in the northern part of the
atoll, is higher than the level of

:
I
:

4ANUARY The Marshall
Islands and the U.S. initial a Compact of Free Association, indicating general approval of this status,
which gives the Marshall
Islands control over their internal and foreign affairs, to the degree that
:his control
doesn’t
conflict with U.S. authority for security
and defense.

I
:
I
I
I

19812.s
.: A7nerican ex-militarv

aen

exposed to radiation during nuclear
rests at Sikini and Enewetak, report an
increasing rate of sickness
:n tnemselves and their children,
including
dizzy
spells,
continuous
fatigue,
leg
and back aches, skin problems, tumors,
cataracts, cancers, sterility, and tieformed and mentally retarded children.
Xany of these problems began within
weeks or months of their radiation exposure, but the U.S. Veterans Adminlstration refuses to acknowledge these
disabilities as "service-related."
APRIL Northern !?arshalls:
The Yarshall
Islands Atomic Testing Litigation Proof U.S. iaW firms,
ject, a conscrtium
announces the filing of muiti-million
doLIar personal Injury claims against
the U.S. government on behalf of more
than 600 !+arshallese; approximately
1,500 more individual
lawsuits vill. be
filed,
state the attorneys.
In addition, cases seeking compensation
for
loss and damage of land for 13 atolls
and one island in the northern Marshalls
will be filed.
HAY Rongelap: Senator Jeton Anjain, a
member of the Marshall Islands Sitijela
(legislature) attends
the Radiation ‘Jictims Hearings in Salt Lake City, Utah.
The Hearings primarily
focus on civilians and servicemen
who were exposed to
radiation
frcm the Nevada nuclear test
site.

radiation on E'neuin Bikini...We
are told by DOE doctors not to eat
the food on the land and fish in
the 0Cean near these islands....
Nore alarming is the fact that ue
have been eating the food and liv- %,g
ing on these islands since the ARC bI
told us it was safe in 1957."
John Anjain, former magistrate
of Rongel$?.f.
1980.

"There was a general complaint
of diming vision some five or six
years ago on Vtirik, probably due
to an increased incidence of catdracts. None of the people from
Ytin.4 that i spoke to told me
that any physician examined their
eyes in such a way as to be able
Instead,
to recognize cataracts.
I was told that two boxes of eyeglasses were shipped to the island
being of various models and frames,
and the people were to come in and
choose whichever eyeglass seemed
to help them. And this was the
sum of investigation and treatment
of the eye problems--of what I
think is a unique epidemic of ~ataracts. American citizens muld
not likely tolerate
such handling.
At least my patients would not.”
Rueben Herliss, M.D., follosfinc
a July, 1980 visit to the Marshall Islands.

(continued

on page 3‘)
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1978 continued
NOVEMBER Kwajaleln:

Ebeye Public Works
writes to the High
Mssioner
requesting immediate
action be taken to upgrade the rapidly
deteriorating Ebeye sewer system.
Director,

Ching

Yee,

1979 MAY Kwajalein: Trust Territory
headquarters does not respond to the
November request
for help and the entire sewer system on Ebeye collapses.
Senator Imada Kabua, a resident of
Ebeye, reports "when I flush my toilet,
waste water gushes into my sink.”
Blklni:
Representatives
of the
Bikinians travel
to Hawaii and meet with state
government
officials
to discuss
rhe possibility
of their
relocating the *ntire

Bikini community on the island of Hawaii.
Later,
the Bikinians visit
sake
and Midway islands as well
as other
lslands
in the Marshalls seeking an alternative to Kili,,
The search
proves
unfnlitful.

JULY Kwajalein:

MORE THAN 8,000
MARSIiALLESE
LIVE
ON TINY 78-ACRE
EBEYE
ISLAND;
KWAJALElN
ISLAND,
THREE MILES
AIVAY, IS AT TIiE TOI' OF TIIE PIIOTO.

Hundreds
of Kwajalein
.?fid-Corridor
and Roi Namur lanaoccupy
their off limits islands
missile
range, protesting unSEPTEMBER Kw;lj;llt*in:
Kw;l_i;l~
(*in ~toi I
conditions
on Ebeye.
landowners
sign
3 c)nc*-yc*;lr I C‘;ISV .I):~cY*ment with
the U.S.
providin;:
tIlc*m vith
Kwajalein:
The Roi Namur Feople
were
$9.9 million
in compcnsalion.
given
no compensation
when they were
relocated.
As the occupation
of Roi
The massive
370-TWL
~1111. conEnewetak:
Island,
owners
in the
livable

crete
dome covering
the
taminated
soil
and other
Flctcd
on Runit
Island.
off
limits
forever.

Namur begins, the Marshallese, led by
Senators Imada Kabua and Jolle
Lojkar,
are confronted
as they land on the
beach by American
security
guards.
Kabua is clubbed
by a security guard and

sustains a five-inch bruise on his ribs.
No further incidents occur; the two
week occupation ends when the U.S.
agrees
to renegotiate the 1964 Kwajalein Island lease and to provide compensation to the peopie
of Roi Namur.
Bikini : After
reviewing
the results
of
the aerial
radiological
sur=rey of Rikini,
an Interior
Department
reprcsentative
states:
“. . .The new data reaffirmed that Bikini
Island
could
not be
used ty the people
of Bikini
for at
least
the next 30 years
and possibly
the next 60 years....Thc
:sland
of Enru
must be placed
off
limits..
-for
at
_
least another
20-25 years.”

33
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Enewetak:
The DOE publishes
(in both
Marshallese
and English)
a full
color
information
booklet
cntitlcd
“The Enevetak Atoll
Today,”
about
the radioIt is
logical
status
of the atoll.
criticized
by Harshallcsc
from Jiffcrent
islands
as attemptinS
to miniTize
the potential
hazards
to the
pcoplp
if they return.
Enc.dctsii:
Two Hrookhavcn
Nnticrna!
Laboratory
scientists,
Drs. !!irhae;
Bcndcr
and Bertrand
Rrill
, hired
by
Zicronesian
Legal
Services
to advise
the Eneuct;lk
pcwplc,
state
In a meeting vith
the Encwctakesc
that a ret*lrn

(continued

on page

35)
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i979 .continued
to northern Enjebi Island poses little
health threat to the people: "Cancer
mortality in the lifetime of the population is estimated to be less than a
single (additional) case."

"The people of Xirrajalein
do not
recognize the validity of that
lease. When it was negotiated, the
Army promised to help the people
of Ebeye with social and emnomic
problems. So did the Trust Territory.
Thar lease was signed on
the basis of those promises. Those
promises have not been kept."
Marshall Islands Representative
Abji Bales, 1976.

Enevetak: The 200 inhabitants of Enjebi
Island vote to return to their island
in the north, despite the recommendation of the representatives of the DOE
and the Interior Department against
resettlement of Enjebi at this time
because of the higher radiation levels
still present from the ten nuclear
tests conducted on the one-third of a
square mile island.

ment merchandise, in particular "unauthorized retail goods purchased from
the inexpensive Kwajalein stores, found
in Marshallese belongings are confiscated.
SEPTEMBER Bikini: The DOE publishes in
Marshallese and English a full color
booklet entitled: "The Meaning of Radiation at Bikini Atoll."
OCTOBER Bikini: DOE scientists call a
meeting to present the booklets to the
Bikini people living on Kili. It says
t_hat the exposure of the Bikini pc/ople
would be within U.S. radiation stnndards if they return to Eneu Tslnnd clt
Bikini, import 50% of their food nnd
spend not more than 10% of thctr time
on Bikini Island. Then Scnntor ltcnchi
Balos asks the DOE scientists why they
now have this position vhcn just two
years ago government officials said
Eneu Island would be off limits for 20
to 25 years. The scientists reply th;lt
they have no knowlcdgc of such statements.
"The population of Encwetak has
the right to know that
a value
judgement has been made for them,
namely that induction of cancer is
their oniy cvncern. They may, if
informed about hypothyroidism, aplastic anemia, premature a91 ny,
benign tumors and other such disorders, make a different judgemerit."
Dr. Rosalie Bertell, commenting
on the Bender and Brill Enewetak study (see 1979).

1980 MARCH Enewetak: The Defense Nuclear Agency announces that the Enewetak cleanup is finished. The total
cost of the cleanup and rehabilitation
(replanting, house construction, etc.)
phases is $218 million.
APRIL Enevetak: The entire Enevetak
population returns for ceremonies marking their long awaited return to their
atoll.
KAY Enewetak: The Enewetak Atoll Master
Plan designates islands vithin tl:lee
miles of off limits Runit Island as
safe for picnics and food gathering.
HAY Kvajalein: The commander of
Kvajalein Missile Range, Colonel Peter
Wittereid, following the recommendation
of the CIA, authorizes Kvajalein security police to search Harshallese who
enter and leave Kvajaleln, Any govern-

Enevetak: Actual rcscttlc*mcnt
brains
vith about 500 people moving to three
of the southern islands:
?Icctrcn, .lnptnn
and Enevetak.
The Tntcriur DepartDECEMBER Enevctak:
ment urges the Congress
to approve
and
set

aside

funds

for

;1 rcscttlcmcnt

of

Enjebi Islnnd
at ;1 future d.?tc when
radiation leveis drop to "pennissfble"
levels.
(continued on page 37)
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1981 JANUARY Kwajalein:

U.S.

and Marshall

Islands
government
negotiators
ma&e public
an agreement
drafted
as part of the
Free Association
Co-act
which will
give
the U.S. “free
aceem to and unrestricted
ControL”
of the Kwajalcin Missile
Range
for 30 years,
with 100 year authority
for
military
“denial”
(the
right
to foreclose
access
to Kwajalein
to any third
nation
for military
purposes)
.

"The United States told us in
1978, when we were moved from
Bikini a seamd time, that it
would 'undertakea program for the
permanent rehabilitation of Kili.'
No action has been taken in over
tbu

years

to

make Kili

Atoll,

ous

questions

existed

as

to

the

atoll’s

safety.”
MAY Bikini: The Marshall Islands government confirms
that it was approached by
the Japanese government about the possi.
bility
of using Bikini to store nuclear
not ofwaste. Bikini representatives,
ficially
notified of the discussions,
express
"shock" at the proposal.
Enewetak: Enevetak leaders petition the
United Nations Trusteeship Council to
continue the Trusteeship arrangement
with the U.S. after
the agreement has
been terminated
for the rest of Hicronesia.

a permanent

home..."
Senator

it a> allowed
the Bikinians
to
remain at the atoll
and receive
potentially
dangerous
amounts of radiation;
and b) knew as early as 1974 that serithough

Henchi Bales, Bikim
1981.

MARCH Kwaj alein : Senator

Tmada Kabua, a

Kwaj alein
landowner,
criticizes
the draft
Missile
Range agreement
because
it con“no language
about how we are going
tains
to be treated
as people.”
Kabul states
that Kwajalein
landowners
were not lneluded
in the negotiations
and he is
“concerned
that there
may be 30 more
years
of treatment
as second
class
ceople
in our homeland,
with one standard
ol
living
for the Americans
who live
on
Kwajalein
and another
for the Marshallese
comunity
on Ebeye .”

Enewetak: Approximately
100 Enewetak
people return to Ujelang after
living
on Enewetak since October.
They cite
lack of coconuts and other fresh
fruits
available,
and fear
island.

of

nothing
to
remaining

Bikini : The Bikinians
tion
suit
against
the

U.S.AMY
MEN CONSTRUCTING DOME ON
RUNIT ISLAND,
ENEWETAK; PAPER
RESPIRATORS
ARE WORN TO PREVENT
INHALATION OF PLUTONIUM PARTICLES,
Defense
Nuclear Agency Photo.

do on Enewetak
radiation
on the

file
U.S.

JUNE Kuajalein:
A U.S.
District Court
judge, In response to Kwajalein resident

a class
acgovernment

Kinoj
court

,Hawilon's lawsuit
seeking a
order stopping
the U.S. Army's
“search
and seizure" policy
against
rules In favor of the Army,
tirshallese,
not lng that the "base commander has ln-

seeking $450 million in compensation.
The suit
charges,
among other
things,
that the U.S. “breached
its
fiduciary
obligations
to the Rikinians
by failing
From 1972 to 1978 to conduct
a thorough
radiological
survey
of Bikini...even

(continued on page 39)
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1981 continued
herent authority to protect it8 security
and Integrity." The deCi8iOn also state8
that
the Marshall Islands is “now a
sovereign natlon,l(and that the Kwajalein issue "involve8 policies..
.made by
the highest levels of government and no
individual
citizen
ha8 standing
to challenge it...oaly the Marshallese Government can complain."

JUNE Enewetak: The Appropriation8
Ccmmittee
of the U.S. House of Reprerentatives
does not approve funds (estimated
at $10 million) for the resettlement of
Enjebi Island In northern Enewtak.

JUNE Kwajalein: Atoll

landowners,
not
included
In negotiations
that dr8.fted
the proposed Kvajaleln base agreement
between the U.S. and Marshall ISland
governments,
respond with a g-point
reeolution which states,
“its members will

not . ..grant

any use of Kwajalein Atoll
unless and until the Base Operating
Rights Agreement...is limited to a term
of I.5 years," including a provision for
review of the agreement every five years.
Additionally, the resolution states future U.S. use of Kwajalein is contingent
on "the development of a master plan to
construct a decent Marshallese community
on the Atoll,
payment of full and fair
compensation”
for land used since 1944.
and- “agreement by the U.S. not to resuke
the search and seizure
policy
adopted .-.
in May 1980. ”

MARSHALLESE

CHILDREN ON EBEYE
ISLAND
by Monica Fadley
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ydR.SBdu ISLANDERS SAIL RANDCRAFTED OUTRIGGER CANOES FROM ISLAND TO
ISLAND USXNG THE STARS, SUN AND WAVE MOTION FOR NAVIGATION.
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ADDITIONAL MATERIALS AVAILABLE:
"I4arshall*~slands:
America's
Radioactive Trust." A X-minute,
UO-slide presentation for rent, or
purchase.
l

Issued
quarterly, Subscrlptioa $5 (individual)
$10 (instituticmal).
l Miuune8M Fact Sheet,with map.
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For these and other materials, write:
MICRONESIA SUPPORT CMW-TEE
1212 University Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826
Phone (808) 942-0437
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